When choosing a heating oil company, consumers may want to be conscious about fuel quality. The old cliché “heating oil is all the
same” no longer holds true these days. Consumers have a cleaner, safer, and healthier choice—ULTRA LS Heating Oil™.
Recently mandated in New York and many other Northeast states, Kero-Del took the lead many years ago when Chip Brosseau,
President & CEO of Kero-Del, tested ULTRA LS™ on his own heating equipment in his home. After two years of fantastic
results, ULTRA LS™ was then made available to our customers and, those customers have been enjoying the benefits of
ULTRA LS Heating Oil™ for over 10 years and counting.
An extraordinary product, ULTRA LS ™ has no offensive odors, has virtually
eliminated annual furnace cleanings, eliminated fuel-related equipment failures, increased
heating system efficiency, and has preserved the life expectancy of many oil furnaces (new
or old); saving our customers hundreds of dollars each and every year!
As an added bonus, ULTRA LS ™ reduces harmful emissions emitted from the chimneys of oil furnaces. We’re all concerned about air quality in Anne Arundel County, right?
Well, reduced emissions from ULTRA LS ™ contribute to healthier air quality and a
healthier Chesapeake Bay. At Kero-Del, our customers have a choice and greater control
over how heating their home impacts our environment.
Founded and located right here in Anne Arundel County for over a quarter of a century, we
have a professional, friendly staff and are able to customize a full array of services to suit
your home comfort needs. We offer same day emergency service in most cases, ensuring
that your family is warm and cozy all winter long.
Our team of knowledgeable technicians, specializing in oil-heat, is the best in the industry. Considered experts in their field, we can
engineer and design the ultimate home comfort system and we can respond to your emergency in hours, not days.
Customers can expect nothing less than “Old Fashioned, Reliable Service”. We know our customers by name and will always
provide exceptional service...that is our promise to our customers.
We invite you to call us to discuss your heating needs. Establishing service with us is easy and painless.
You can trust your family’s warmth and comfort to Kero-Del., we promise!

